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Get On Board!

October, 2018

by Pastor Larry

Our winter family is beginning to return and soon there
will be many more folks joining us from across the country.
We celebrate their return and welcome their presence and
the many gifts that they bring to our community of faith.
The arrival of our seasonal members joining with our yearround family is always linked to new hopes and plans for
the upcoming year. We move forward with great expectations, but also with humility and renewed commitment.
God has placed within our hands many beautiful ministries.
We affirm "moving together" in the strength of God’s
Spirit as we plan for the challenges of a new year. We invite
you to “get on board,” which is another way of saying that
you are a vital part of the ministry of this church! We invite
you to bring all of who and what you are, your strengths
and weaknesses, to this congregation. As individuals the
task of ministry can be overwhelming. As a fellowship of
committed Christians, our limitations become tools in God's
hands.
I recall a story that makes this point very clearly. A house
servant had two large pots. One hung on each end of a pole
that he carried across his neck. One of the pots had a crack
in it. At the end of the long walk from the stream to the
master’s house, the cracked pot arrived only half full. The
other pot was perfect and always carried a full portion of
water.
For two years the servant delivered each day only oneand-a-half pots full of water to his master’s house. The perfect pot was proud of its accomplishments, but the poor
cracked pot was ashamed of its own imperfection and miserable over accomplishing only half of what it had been
made to do.

After two years of what it perceived to be bitter failure,
the cracked pot spoke to the servant one day by the
stream.
“I am ashamed of myself, and I want to apologize to
you.”
“What are you ashamed of?” asked the bearer.
“For these past two years I have been able to deliver
only half my load because this crack in my side causes water to leak out all the way to your master’s house. Because
of my flaws, you don’t get full value from your work.”
The servant said, “As we return to the master’s house, I
want you to notice the beautiful flowers along the path.” As
they went up the hill, the cracked pot noticed the beautiful
wild flowers on the side of the path. When they reached
the house, the servant said to the pot, “Did you notice the
flowers grew only on your side of the path, not on the other
pot’s side? That’s because I have always known about your
flaw, and I took advantage of it. I planted flower seeds on
your side of the path, and every day while we walked back
from the stream, you watered them. I have been able to
pick beautiful flowers to decorate my master’s table.”
As members of Christ’s church, each of us are imperfect
vessels who are used by God. If we allow it, the Lord will
use what we have been given to grace the Father’s table. By
his grace we will sit at his table and God will use our gifts to
build his kingdom. Each of us has the task to do our part to
the best of our ability! The challenge is to get on board!
Welcome back, winter family! See you in church.
Pastor Larry

October Scriptures & Sermons
Sunday, October 7, 2018
*Scripture: Isaiah 6:1-13; Job 1:1; 2:1-10
Sermon: “Can We Begin Again?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris
Sunday, October 14, 2018
*Scripture: II Kings 4:1-7
Sermon: “I Have Nothing Left!”
Rev. Daniel Gómez

Sunday, October 21, 2018
*Scriptures: 2 Corinthians 8:1-7 & Mark 10:17-31
Sermon: “Good News For The Camels Among Us!”
Rev. Pamela Wagner
Sunday, October 28, 2018
*Scriptures: Habakkuk 7:23-28; Mark 10: 46-52

Sermon: “Are You Walking in Faith?”
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris

Go To Church, Or Stay Home?

Pastor Daniel

for their regular religious attendance. When asked if they
prefer to be known as religious-vs- spiritual, the majority
found no distinction or preference with either of the words.
Scholars tell us that the word religion is derived from the
Latin “religare”, meaning to tie or bind. When we attend
church and participate in worship, we are tied or bound
together by shared beliefs about God and His church.
I mentioned in the opening paragraph the words belongRecent research conducted by the Pew Research Center ing to “a welcoming community”. This is very important for
(August 1, 2018) tells us that older adults are returning to visitors when they attend a new church for the first time. It
churches on Sundays.

They discovered that older adults invites them to come inside and stay a little longer to hear

are more religious, pray more and are looking to belong to the choir and wait for the sermon as well. Nelson Searcy, in
a welcoming community. The survey also asked U.S. adults his book Fusion tells us that 7 minutes is all we get to make
to name the main reason why they attend church. The ma- a positive first impression. Visitors do not make a logical
jority of those who responded attend church 2-3 times a decision about staying but an emotional one. They are apt
month. Eight out of ten said becoming closer to God is a to sense if the friendly reception is genuine and sincere.
very important reason they go to religious services.

They are not weighing pros & cons about the style of worship or the doctrine. They are feeling the clues about the

Additionally, roughly two-thirds say they attend religious church’s atmosphere and the people’s friendliness on an
services to give their children a moral foundation, to be- emotional-rudimentary level. Yes, adults are returning to
come better people, and for comfort in times of trouble or churches on Sundays seeking to become closer with God
sorrow. Yet others say that valuable sermons and being and with a welcoming community.
part of “a community of faith” are very important reasons

New Member Class Starting!
If you are interested in becoming a member of Velda Rose United Methodist Church, or simply want to learn more
about the United Methodist Church, now is the time! The new member class will be held on two consecutive Tuesday
evenings, November 6 and 13, from 6:30-8:30 PM.
New members will be received on Sunday, November 18. We will discuss aspects of United Methodist history, beliefs,
polity, and organization. We will also learn about the history of Velda Rose. Pastor Larry and Pastor Daniel will lead the
class. Light refreshments will be served!
Please call either pastor if you would like more information, and please let us know if you will be attending by Friday,
November 2, 2018.
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Leaning, …..Pastor Pam
The eternal God is your refuge, and under- Now that she can’t hear anything I kind of miss those days...
neath are the everlasting arms.

But it occurs to me how like Missy we humans can be. The
storms rage in our lives—job worries, health issues, concern
for family members, underwater mortgages. Secretly shakBefore she got too old to do it, our little fur ing with insecurity, we try to prove we can handle it on her
ball of a dog, Missy , used to jump into bed with us. When own, that we can send that fire-breathing dragon slithering
it would storm in the night, she would leap off the bed with away into the very dark hole from which it came.
gusto and bark like a maniac. Bob and I were sure that in
her mind she was an intrepid hunter, and that she could But we can’t. Well, we can’t do it on our own. Now, a relascare that fire-breathing dragon away if she just stood her tionship with Christ doesn’t guarantee there will be no
storms. Storms always come. But we have a heavenly Parground.
ent who will, if we allow Him to, take us into His arms and
Eventually we would convince her to climb back in bed. carry us through our storms, calming us and assuring us that
There, I would cuddle and gently pet her each time the we are not alone as we do battle.
thunder echoed through the room. Secure in my arms,
Missy’s fears of the unknown noise would dissipate until Isn’t it wonderful that, leaning on the everlasting arms, we
she finally relaxed. Since we have so few storms, this rou- can weather whatever tempest life may place in our path!
tine would happen each and every time we had a stormy
night. Aargh.
Deuteronomy 33:27

Spotlight on the Samaritan Fund
Did you know…
…what a wonderful, impactful ministry Velda Rose does
through the Samaritan Fund? Many of you drop a little
money into the pot every so often to help the needy, but we
seldom talk about how lives are helped and changed because
of it.

Our Samaritan Fund so
far this year has been
given $9300 through
your generous donations, and with it we
have helped pay for
utilities, bus rides, and tanks of gas. Most impressive is that
we have this year paid for well over 100 nights in local hotels.
That is 100+ nights where little children were given a bed to
sleep in, where (mostly) moms could relax for a night or two,
knowing they were safe. Sometimes that is all they need—
and we have had several come back and thank us for that leg
up.

They come into the office almost daily—hungry people, hurting people, people without a roof over their heads. One
woman came in barefoot in the heat of the day with no
shoes. Can you imagine… Of course, there clearly are those
who are self-medicating themselves out of their misery by
drinking or drugging. But there are many who are just down Jesus said, “Whatever you did for the least of these, you did
on their luck.
for me…” Oh, my friends, we truly are “doing for the least of
these” with the Samaritan Fund.
These are hard decisions. When is it help, and when is it enabling? How do we choose where the funds go? It breaks our
--This is the first in a mini-series of articles that will appear
hearts to turn them away and the ones that break our hearts
in “The Vision” in the coming months. They will focus on
the most are those with children. Those little ones have no
mission and outreach that Velda Rose quietly performs.
choice in the matter.
We really are curious about if,
Did you know…..?
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OCT 25 thru Oct 27th—
7am to 3pm Daily

Please, Please, Please…The Rummage sale is coming on
October 25-27!
The rummage sale is less than 4 weeks way. Our building is
getting full.
The last pick up day is Friday, October 5 or before. When
the building is full, we will have to stop picking up large
items. Plan ahead; if you need something picked up, get it
scheduled by calling 480-219-2669 (Be sure to leave name
and phone number so we can call you back).

Furniture Reduction Sale
The rummage sale has a lot of nice furniture. If you are in
need of furniture, please check out the rummage sale from 7
a.m. to 10 a.m. on Monday through Friday. Last day to shop
for furniture before the sale is Friday, October 12. If you are
coming to shop, be sure to enter through the sorting room,
not through the large garage door. You will need to pick up
a “Visitor” badge in the sorting room and turn it back in
when you leave the building.
Department Chairpersons Needed
A & E, Volunteer Guards, Ladies Slacks, Glassware, and Small
Appliances all need people to chair the department. Men’s
Wear (due to illness of chairperson) needs a person to step
in for this sale.

The last drop off day is Monday, October 15.
The last week for worker family and friend shopping is the
week of October 8-12 from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. Workers only
the week of October 15-19; no sales.
October 22 and 23 are presale days for workers only (no
friends and/or family). October 24 is a no-sale day for everyone. This gives the departments time to put finishing
touches to their shelves and/or racks prior to the sale opening the next day.

Sorters Needed for Thursdays
One or two people are needed to be a sorter on Thursday
each week. If you are interested, please contact Joan Most,
480-219-2669.
Tent Set-Up Help Needed
Tuesday, October 23, 7 a.m., help is needed to get the tents
set up for the sale.
Rummage Pre-Sale Meeting– Oct 17th
Mark your calendar. The pre-sale meeting for rummage sale
workers is scheduled for Wednesday, October 17, 10 a.m. in
Moore Hall. This meeting should last about an hour or less.
Workers please try to attend.

We need people to help now in some departments. Glassware needs a person or persons to help get carts of items
sorted and/or priced. Furniture needs help getting items
cleaned up.

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION!
Returning visitors and members can now update their information on our new website, plus do so much more. Please
check us out at www.veldarose.org to see all of our current news and events. Click on the visitor log tab and update your
information for the office.
Additionally, we only have email addresses for about 15% of our members. Email allows us to save on postage costs and let
you know real time about important events in the church. Visit our new website and check it out!

www.veldarose.org/visitor-log.html
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CHURCH HAPPENINGS
TUESDAY OCT 2—BB & BOOK
Brown Bag & A Book is meeting at Myrna Bowman’s house
at 10:00 am, please call Myrna at 480-357-8665 or more information.
.... UPDATE ON OUR BOY SCOUT TROOP 253 ....
UMW POTLUCK LUNCH—OCT 4TH
All women are invited to attend our Thursday, October 4th,
Potluck Luncheon in Moore Hall at noon. Participate in sustainability by bringing your own refillable coffee cup or water bottle to the lunch. Speakers for the meeting are Billie
Larime, Arlene Oisten, and Susan Lyons reporting on their
adventures at the UMW Assembly 2018. At the Assembly
we were reminded that "We assemble because we
must!" Learn more about our mission priorities for the
coming year.
RED HATS MEETING—Moved to Oct 19th
The Red Hats will be having their 2019 Planning Meeting and
Potluck Lunch on Friday October 19, at 11:30 am in Martin
Hall at the church. All ladies are invited to join our fellowship
and fun! Drinks will be provided. Please bring a dish to share
with everyone, and your own table service. We are looking
forward to planning our events for the next year, so bring a
list of your favorites! Please contact Marj Troute at 480-3085488 to R.S.V.P.

The summer of 2018 has been a successful summer for our
Boy Scouts. We are happy to announce we have three new
Eagle Scouts—Jordan Jackson, Michael Clark and Bobby
Nagle.
We had 17 Boy Scouts and 6 Scoutmasters attend Summer
Camp at Mataguay Scout Ranch (MSR) which is located in
the mountains Northeast of San Diego, CA. The Scouts completed a combined 74 Merit Badges and our Leaders
worked on some necessary training including "Nap Safely".
Throughout the week at camp there are different competitions amongst the Troops including, Scoutmaster Big
Splash, MSR Triathlon, Honor Patrol, Honor Troop and
more. Aaron aka “Papa Gnome “ was our representative
in the Scoutmaster Big Splash, needless to say he had the
best belly flop and took First Place.
For the MSR Triathlon our team consisted of Michael
(swimming), Carter, (biking), and Jordan (running) and we
took Third Place. A pretty good showing when you consider
the top two had Club Swimmers on their team.

CIRCLE 2—OCTOBER 17TH
Circle 2 will be meeting on Wednesday, October 17, at 1:00
pm in Martin Hall for our first regular meeting of the season.
Please contact Arlene Oisten at 480-380-1760 if you would
All three of our Patrols received the Honor Patrol Award and
like to join us.
our Troop received the Honor Troop Award. When a Troop
is awarded the Honor Troop Award they are eligible for the
CIRCLE 4—THURSDAY, OCT 18
"Top Knot Award" which basically means they were the Top
Circle 4 will meet on Thursday Oct. 18th at 1:00 pm in Moore Troop for the week by meeting the requirements of CampHall. Program will highlight tackling inequality in “Born on
site Inspection, Honor Patrols, Honor Troop, conduct, enthuThird Base” social action category, please come and join us! siasm, Scout participation and Leader participation. We are
For more information call Kathy Kolbo at 480-830-4758.
happy to announce that our Boy Scout Troop 253 was Top
Knot at the Mataguay Scout Ranch.
Nice Park Model Trailer for Sale by VRUMC Foundation
The Velda Rose Foundation has received a 1990 CAVCO De- Cathy Catalfo
sert Rose park model trailer at View Point trailer park (55
BSA Troop 253
and older community with amenities). The original trailer is Committee Chair
11 feet by 35 feet. It has an additional Arizona room and a
small workshop area behind the carport. The lot rent has
been paid till October 1, 2018. The Foundation is asking
$14,900 for this park model trailer. If you are interested,
please contact Tim Most at 480-219-2669.
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UMW News
Our Mission is presence, relationship, witness and sharing.
Mission is refusing to turn away when the tears of God are being shed
over the violence and injustice and suffering of God’s wayward creation.

UMW READING PROGRAM
We are getting ready to honor the members of UMW
that have been reading books from the Reading Program.
We encourage all UMW members to read at least 5 books
each year from the following categories: Spiritual Growth,
Education for Mission, Leadership Development, Social
Action, and Nurturing for Community. This year’s reading
records need to be turned in to Billie Larime by the end of
November. Record keeping materials will be provided at
the October Potluck Luncheon. The Reading Records may
be turned in at a Unit Meeting, Circle Meeting, or at the
Church Library. For further information contact Billie
Larime at 480-655-7069.
Certificates for completing 5, 10, 15, or 20 books from
the Reading Program will be presented at our February
Potluck Luncheon. The new 2019 UMW Reading Catalog is
not yet available. Grace Van Brunt will be ordering the
books as soon as possible after the Brown Bag and a Book
Club has decided on the books for 2019. The Brown Bag
and a Book Club will resume meeting at Martin Hall in November, the first Tuesday of each month from 11:00 am to
1:00 pm. The October 2nd meeting on Tuesday will be
held at the home of Myrna Bowman. Please call her if you
need directions.
RESPONSE MAGAZINE
We encourage all UMW women to read the Response
Magazine that is published monthly. At least two copies
are available in the Church Library. The Church Library is
usually open each Sunday morning during the Coffee Service from 8:00 am to 10:00 am for check out and return of
books. If the library is not open, books may be returned to
the Church Office to be put in the Library mailbox. This
month the Response Magazine contains articles regarding

the UMW Assembly 2018 that was held in Columbus Ohio,
in May. Over six thousand women met for three days of
worship, fellowship and study.
UMW POTLUCK LUNCHEON FOR OCTOBER
Welcome back to our monthly Potluck Luncheon starting on Thursday, October 4th in Moore Hall at noon. To
honor our UMW commitment to Sustainability, please
bring your own refillable coffee or water cup to the lunch.
Those that are comfortable and able to bring their own
washable lunch plate, please feel free to do so. Help save
our planet by using as few disposable items as possible.
Recycle your plastic, aluminum, and paper.
The topic for the October Luncheon will be a report by Billie Larime, Arlene Oisten, and Susan Lyons on the “Power
of Bold” as experienced at the UMW Assembly 2018.
VOLUNTEER TO SERVE
Brenda Monks, Nominations Chair, will begin this
month to prepare the roster of volunteers to represent us
as officers of the UMW Unit and to fill all positions needed
on the Executive Committee. Please pray that God will
speak to you about our needs for next year. If you have a
special spiritual gift for organization, typing, book knowledge, or other abilities, please let Brenda know of your
willingness to serve. We have 6 positions open at this
time. Contact Brenda at 480-247-8236.
At the UMW Assembly 2018, we remembered why we
assemble together regularly. “We assemble so that future
generations will experience God’s Glory because of the
work we have done the last 150 years.” “We assemble
because we must!”
To God be the Glory.
Billie Larime, Unit President

Stephen Ministry Needs You…
ARE YOU A GOOD LISTENER?
Stephen Ministry is a Christ-centered, one-to-one caring ministry to those who need a listening ear. Men and women, alike, if you are interested in becoming a Stephen minister, we will
be having an Introduction to Stephen Ministry offered on Tuesday, Oct. 9 at both 10 AM and
6 PM in Martin Hall. Any questions? Please call Eunice Tesoriero, Stephen Leader, at 602359-3509. More info coming!
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CHRISTMAS STOCKING PROJECT
Christmas is coming sooner than
we think. Again, we are accumulating items to fill 500 Christmas
stockings for children at 4 local
schools. Circle 2 is again chairing
this project.
As you travel, please save those
unused lotions, shampoos, conditioners and soaps. When you go to
the dentist, please ask for extra toothpaste and tooth
brushes. McDonald happy meal toys are great for stocking
stuffers.





Combs & Hair Brushes
Coloring Books
Individually wrapped Candies ( no chocolate,
Hint: Nov. 1st Halloween candies will be half price)
Cash to purchase what we need



If you have questions, please contact Arlene Oisten
At 480-380-1760.
Items can be left at the gazebo on Sunday mornings.

We appreciate your support to make less fortunate
children have a merrier Christmas. Our total list of items
needed are as follows:










Make a child
very Merry
this Christmas!

Toothpaste and tooth brushes
Small toys for stockings
Cereal bars
Crayons
Lotions (travel size)
Small story books
Shampoos and conditioners (travel size)
Stuffed animals
Soaps (travel size)

Holy Huddles Locations & Dates
Part One for Clergy:

Part Two for Lay and Clergy:

(Please note: while clergy are encouraged to attend the Holy
Huddle within your district, you are welcome to attend any of
the gatherings.)

(Please note: while lay and clergy are encouraged to attend the
Holy Huddle within your district, you are welcome to attend any
of the gatherings.)

1. Friday, October 5, for South District Clergy, 10:00 am to
12:00 noon at Christ Church UM, 655 N. Craycroft Road, Tucson.

1. Saturday, October 6, for South District Lay and Clergy, 1:00
pm to 4:30 pm at Christ Church UM, 655 N. Craycroft Road,
Tucson.

2. Wednesday, October 10, for East and West District Clergy,
10:00 am – 12:00 noon at Crossroads UMC, 7901 N. Central
Ave., Phoenix.

2. Saturday, October 13, for East and West District Lay and
Clergy, 10:00 – 4:30 pm at Trinity UMC, 3104 W. Glendale Ave.,
Phoenix.

3. *Wednesday, October 17, for East District Clergy, 10:00 –
12:00 noon at Grace UMC, 2024 E. University Dr., Mesa.

3. Saturday, October 27, for Flagstaff, Verde Valley, Prescott
Lay and Clergy, 1:00 pm – 4:30 pm, Location to be determined.

4. Thursday, October 17, for Flagstaff, Verde Valley, Prescott
Clergy, 10:00 – 12:00 noon, Location to be determined

4. *Saturday, November 17, for East District Lay and Clergy,
1:00 pm – 4:30 pm at North Scottsdale UMC, 11735 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale.

5. Friday, November 30, for Las Vegas area Clergy, Time and
Location to be determined.
6. Friday, January 11, for Yuma area Clergy, 10:00 am – 12:00
noon, Trinity UMC, 3030 S 8th Ave., Yuma.

5. Saturday, December 1, for Las Vegas area Lay and Clergy,
Time and Location to be determined.
6. Saturday, January 12, for Yuma area Lay and Clergy, 9:00 am
– 1:00 pm, Gila Mountain UMC, 12716 N. Frontage Rd., Yuma.
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FAMILY MINISTRIES NEWS
Tuesday, October 23rd - East Valley Chorale Concert here at Velda
Rose. The concert will begin at 7pm in our Sanctuary. No need to
purchase a ticket but a Love offering will be taken. This is open to
the public. Let’s pack those pews to make the Chorale’s first concert here a huge success!
th

Saturday, November 24 – second trip to Feed My Starving Children to label and pack food bags. Bus departs the Church at 8:30
am and we work from 9-11 am. No charge to be involved with this
service project. Sign up to reserve your seat on the bus.
Sunday, December 9th – AZ Cardinals vs Detroit Lions Football
Game in Glendale. Seats are in Section 417 but NOT at the very top
of the stadium like last time!! Tickets are $30 for the game and an
addition $5 for parking/seat on the bus. Sign up and full payment
is due by Wednesday, December 5th. Come on, all you Michigan
originals- your team is coming to town!
Monday, December 3rd and Monday, December 10th – Double
Decker Bus Holiday Lights Tour. We’ve going to see the lights
around Mesa in an Old London red double-decker bus. There will
be seats on both levels but there are only 70 seats available for
each date. Cost to participate is $10 per seat. Sign up and full payment is due by Wednesday, November 28thth. Bus leaves the
Church at 6:30 pm.

Tuesday, December 11th – Life Line Screening in Moore Hall.
Screening will take place between 9am-5pm. More information on
this will follow when it is received, but you can start signing up
now.
Sunday, January 6th – Phoenix Suns vs Charlotte Hornets. This is
our first trip to Talking Stick Arena for a basketball game. Bus will
leave the Church at 4:30 pm. Seats are in Section 110. Cost per
ticket and your seat on the bus is $20. Sign up and full payment
due Wednesday, December 21st.
Saturday, January 12th – Queen Creek Olive Mill and The Pork
Shop. Come join us for a relaxing journey to Queen Creek and
these two great places for shopping. Bus will leave the parking lot
at 9:30. First stop is the Olive Mill where you can have lunch on
your own and shop. After that we drive just down the road to the
Pork Shop. They love to see us come through their doors! Cost is
$3 for your seat on the bus.
Sunday, January 20th – Mike Chamberlin Concert. He’s back! The
Singing Broadcaster returns for an afternoon of wonderful music.
He’ll be in worship with us at 9:30 and then for his concert in the
Sanctuary at 2 pm. There’s no charge for coming but a Love offering will be taken.
Watch the Weekly Bulletins for More to Come!!!!

East Valley Chorale Concert—Oct 23, 2018 @ 7pm
Dr. Cochran is the founder and director of the Chorale
for more than 36 years, and has directed church choirs
and small ensembles in New England, California, and
Arizona. He studied choral conduction at the University
of Southern California in Los Angeles and at the Bonner
Institute for the Advancement of Choral Music in Glendora, California. Many of his East Valley Chorale recording selections may now be heard on 10 radio broadcast networks and internet radio stations worldwide.
The East Valley Chorale's inaugural concert "Sing For Joy"
Eric Addis has been the accompanist with the East Valley
will be presented on Tuesday evening, October 23rd, at 7pm.
Chorale since early 2016. He is an unconventional piano player
Under the leadership of Dr. Bruce Cochran, the East Valley
who delights, encourages, connects with, and uplifts audiences
Chorale is a non profit group that performs for churches, comby infusing his personality into his piano music.
munity events, and retirement communities, and plans to record
A free will offering will be taken to benefit the ongoing ministheir 11th CD in the very near future. The members of the Cho- try of the Chorale. Also, you will have the opportunity to purrale consider themselves "refugees" and they are current and
chase some of their CD's. I look forward to you joining me for
former Church choir members whose Christ-centered music has what I know will be a memorable evening of inspirational mubeen enriching audiences for several years. Their programs are sic.
varied and often contain favorite hymns such as "How Great
Barbara Emri,
Thou Art", "All The Way My Savior Leads Me", and "Amazing
Family Ministries Coordinator
Grace".
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Board Of Trustees Update
It was a busy summer for your Board of Trustees. We held several
meetings to resolve the many repairs needed for our aging systems. 




Our irrigation system had many leaks that needed our immediate attention. Duane Clark received three estimates to repair

the system. After reviewing all of them we selected Sprinkler
Advisor, Inc. who gave us the best quote of $3800.00
Trustees received three bids to clean the carpets on the second
floor of Moore Hall. A motion passed to accept the bid
for $550.00



The Air Conditioner and Door on our older bus has been repaired for $345.00.



Property Taxes and Utility cost have increased the past 5
years. As a result a Motion passed to raise the rent 10% for
the three tenants in our Medical Building with a 2 year contract.



All our Air Conditioners are working again. The following are
the charges we paid in order to get this done.



Fountain Air - $2455.00 for repairs and diagnostic fees for the
Air Conditioners in Room B, the Sanctuary, Martin Hall, the
Youth Room and Chapel.



Western Temperature Control - $760.00 for diagnostic fees.



A motion passed to hire American Cooling and Heating to
repair or replace our five Air Conditioning Units. They were
able to repair rather than replace the units in the Library, Youth Room and Chapel for $7757.00 a considerable savings for our church.



The unit for Room D had to be replaced costing $6120.00.

A motion passed to accept ’Inspiring Hearts Academy' to use
space at our Church for $400.00 per month.
Once again our custodians are finding doors being left
unlocked and lights left on overnight. This leaves our buildings vulnerable to being entered and damaged by the homeless
and undesirables who come on our property at night.



We are having Roofing issues. There are several areas that
collect 4 to 5 inches of water every time it rains. The water
eventually evaporates. There are several areas where conduits
run through the rain water giving a potential electrocution hazard. We will get two bids on replacing or repairing the roof.



Thank you to our Tongan Members for removing the weeds
and debris from the large area west of the church and south of
the Rummage Building.



Reminder - A “Custodian Work Request” form must be filled
out anytime you have a project or need help from our custodians. The forms are in the Church Office. After you fill it out,
return it to the Office and they will give the form to the custodians.



The next Board of Trustees Meeting is Thursday, October 4, at 6:30 P.M. in Room 305.

Please contact a member of the Board of Trustees if you have any
concerns about the church property: Duane Clark, Acting Chairperson; Bill Hayden, Co-Chairperson; Rev. Dr. Larry Norris, Staff
Representative; Jill Prather, Representative to Finance Committee; Howard Orr, Secretary; Larry Jackson, Dan White, Tom
Chaney, Joan Most, Peg Snowdall.

Religious Education—FALL Study Classes
EVERY SUNDAY—Children’s Deep Blue Sunday School
Led by Deirdre Poyer
Sunday morning @ 9:30 am Room behind Room A In the Education Building (across from Martin Hall)

Adult Christian Education Classes
SUNDAYS
J.O.Y. – Led by Tom Ross
Sunday morning at @ 8:00 am
Room B – Education Building
Class will use the Tuesday morning lessons that the
Pastors led this summer (UMC lectionary series)
Christian Awareness – led by Jan Stallard
Class to begin November 4th
Sunday morning at 800 am—Room A (across from Martin
Hall—Study TBD

New Horizons – Led by Lee and Pat Nixon
Class to begin October 21st
Sunday morning @ 10:45 am—Martin Hall, Study TBD
TUESDAY
Intro to the New Testament – Led by Pastor Daniel
Class to begin October 2nd
Tuesday morning at 11:30 am—Martin Hall – bring your
own bag lunch and Bible!
WEDNESDAY
Intro to John – Led by Pastor Larry
Class to begin October 3rd
Wednesday evening at 6:00 pm—Martin Hall
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The Prayer Request Book is on the podium outside the Sanctuary doors on Sunday. The
book is open to everyone who has a loved one or friend they would like to be remembered
in prayer. Contact our Prayer Team with prayers during the week.
Prayer Team: Call the church office (480) 832-2111,
UMW Prayer Chain: Ruth Mogen, (480) 202-4550

Alta Norman
Andrew Yoei
Bill Hayden
Bill Denny
Ben L.
Bud Anderson Family
Carol White
Craig Beyer
David Solinger
Diane Fischer
Dick & Diane Brodkorb
Derek Protuck
Don & Liz Paschall
Geri Edson
Grace Schott
Glen Heckman Jr
Gene & Penny Pont
Helen Baughmen
Herb Parker
Irene & Bryon
Jackie Beard

Jean Sakshaug
Jerry & Jane Gerrard family
Jeff Hill
Jim & Betty White
John Burley
Krolick Family
Lance Paulson
Marion Lorenz
Marge Bowman’s Family
Melody Evens
Shannon Boysen
Sue, Jennifer, Jastya, Tammy
Richard Nichols
Ron & Bev Veenker
Ruth Keilholtz
Ruth Avis
V Yen Nguyen
Our Troops
Our Church
Unhooked Recovery

All Saints Sunday November 4
All Saints Sunday will be celebrated on Sunday, November 4 at all three services. We will read the name of every
saint who has died during the past year and ring the bell in their honor. This is for Velda Rose members or anyone
you wish to have remembered - family, friend, or acquaintance. Please call the church office (Ph. 480-832-2111)
and leave the name(s) of those you would like read, and when they passed.

NEEDS PRAY-ERS!
Who: Anyone who can pray. YOU???
What: Receive list of people who need
Prayers from your team captain
each week and simply pray.
Contact: Pastor Pam
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Norman Walker

10/01

Sailor Huntley

10/02

Sharon Mulligan

10/02

Edna Louise Post

10/13

Ruth Mogen

10/03

Meleseini Ika

10/13

Mary McVeigh

10/03

Byron Ayers

1 0/15

John Halvorson

10/04

Janet Laut

10/15

Harriett Stamm

10/04

Donna Kerr

10/16

Robert S Slaybaugh

10/05

Katie Cook

10/17

Billie Klaus

10/07

Mary Joyce York

10/17

Phyllis Moum

10/08

Logan Veik

10/17

Phyllis McNeil

10/08

Lois Brady

10/20

Bonnie Baca

10/09

Carol Simons

10/21

Melody Evans

10/10

Diane Cahill

10/21

Crystal Williams

10/10

Anthony Colombo

10/22

Rhea Jackson

10/10

Donald Frederick

10/22

Senolita Latu

10/11

Irma Heasley

10/22

Jo Ann Malo

10/12

Betty Mock

10/24

Charlotte Rosenberry

10/12

Benny Peterson

10/24

Darrel Moses

10/12

Richard Densmore

10/25

Harry Orris

10/13

John Fleet

10/25

Sione Fakatene Kaipelea

10/25

Grace Van Brunt

10/26

Faydellis Ganzerla

10/26

50+ Years

Also Celebrating

Post, Peter & Louise

10/24

73

White, Danny & Jo Lynn

10/23

46

Jones, Larry & Darlene

10/16

63

Poyer, Richard & Deirdre

10/12

32

Burley, John & Nadine

10/12

61

Duffy, Becky & Tim

10/08

29

Larson, Donn & Deonna 10/08

57

Stolins, Bill & Bonnie

10/16

18
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NON-PROFIT ORG.
U. S. Postage
PAID
Mesa, Arizona
Permit No. 63
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

5540 E. Main Street
Mesa, Arizona 85205-8720
(480) 832-2111
To ensure you continue to receive your copy of The
Vision, please update your mailing address with the
Church Office. Thank you!

STAFF LEADERSHIP

OUR WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Rev. Robert T. Hoshibata, Resident Bishop
Rev. N. Susan Brims, East District Superintendent
Rev. Dr. Larry R. Norris, Senior Pastor
Rev. Daniel Gómez, Associate Pastor
Rev. Pam Wagner, Minister of Visitation
Ministers, Every Member of the Congregation

7:15 am ~ SonRise Worship
8:00 am ~ Holy Grounds Worship
9:30 am ~ Traditional Worship and
Children's Deep Blue Sunday School

NEXT ISSUE
Items considered must be in by
Tuesday, Oct 16, 2018 by Noon
Next publication date will be
Thursday, October 26, 2018
Please e-mail
officeadmin@veldarose.org
With your newsletter articles
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